
ALL SAINTS’ SUNDAY 2020 

I guess newspapers need big adver0sements to survive! In Friday’s 
Independent, there was one from the Co-op and a huge cut-out 
pumpkin and underneath (I quote): “Carve yourself a spooktacular 
Halloween”. Not to be outdone, there was one from ‘The Big M&S’ 
invi0ng us all for a ‘Spooky Night In’…for just £10 you could get a 
Veggie ‘eerie Eyeball  Pizza’, a ‘Mummy meatloaf bandaged in buXery 
pastry’ and, the world’s first apparently, ‘A Vegan petrifying popping 
candy jelly brain’ which pops for over an hour! 

It is ok, I am not going to be the party-pooper here to a tradi0on of 
‘Mumming’ from the Middle Ages when people dressed as ghosts 
and other creatures in exchange for food and drink, the centuries-old 
forerunner to ‘trick-or-trea0ng’. All I would say is that today’s Fes0val 
of the Church should be shouted from the roo\ops, enough to scare 
off all the cynics and atheists and those in between! 

Introduced in the 8th century by Pope Gregory 3rd, there is something 
important we are doing today. We begin this month of 
‘Remembering’ by honouring the Saints of each and every 
genera0on, the heroes and heroines of the ‘one holy, catholic and 
apostolic Church’, none of whom we knew or met, face to face. And 
yet their very human stories surround us, intrigue us, and so o\en, 
inspire us. In this coming week alone, we remember the Anglican 
divine, Richard Hooker, whose anniversary of death is on Tuesday. On 
Friday it is the turn of that great Archbishop of Canterbury and 
teacher of the faith, William Temple; and on Saturday, that 7th 
century missionary Bishop of York, St. Willibrord, who believed even 
Holland could be converted! 

Now please don’t tell our new Curate this, but my reading has 
become a liXle eclec0c of late. Last week, sheltering from the 
con0nual rain in Cumbria, I managed at last to read Rhidian Brook’s 
‘Godbothering’ collec0on of thoughts from the last twenty years of 



his brilliant contribu0on to Radio 4’s ‘Thought for the Day’…And then 
something quite different, Clive James’ first autobiography of 40 
years ago, ‘Unreliable Memoirs’… 

I’m not sure if I can recommend this straight talking Aussie’s 
autobiography of adolescence or not, should some of you find it too 
shocking or, in my case, too funny. But when he is talking about his 
university days in Sydney and the literary magazine he wrote and 
edited and designed with the help of his friend David Carnaby, he has 
to admit how envious he felt of his friend’s greater ar0s0c aXen0on 
to tone and detail – “everything he did breathed a pastel elegance” – 
and then Clive’s memorable confession: 

“It o\en happens that we are most touched by what we are least 
capable of”. For me, that is the downside to today’s Chris0an fes0val 
and why I am uncertain about talking about heroes or heroines of the 
faith at all. So o\en when we read or learn about a par0cular and 
saintly life, we are so in awe of their achievements, abili0es, their 
faithfulness or sheer humility, that we feel inadequate and insecure. 
Those emo0ons take us back to our own classroom ‘hang-ups’ about 
compe00on, jealousies, and failures – how we were never ‘as good’ 
as the person next to us, or behind us. But therein lies the heart of 
the maXer and today’s celebra0on in par0cular. 

‘God bothering’ is perhaps an honest descrip0on of how par0cular 
saints stand out, but it is also a nega0ve phrase sugges0ng an 
overbearing piety or bible-thumping intolerance; the sort of person 
who likes to s0r things up at a dinner party and enjoy seeing others’ 
discomfort or unease. We’ve all been there! But I want to suggest 
that what most marks out a saintly calling and the opposite of a ‘fair 
weather Chris0anity’ is that God bothers with us, that God calls us 
out of darkness to be dressed instead by the light of Christ and to be 
fed by the promise of His glory. That is shorthand, if you like, for 
saying that we are all called to be saints and to prac0ce what we 



preach. God’s bothering with us calls us into rela0onship with him 
that is special and unique, dependable and las0ng, so much so that 
we are given the skills and endurance to change the world into a 
brighter, safer, and yes, blessed and hallowed place. 

Rhidian is more direct in his broadcast ‘God make me famous’ when 
he said: “Christ, in his Sermon on the Mount, offers what might be 
considered a total inversion of how to be famous when he describes 
those who have found themselves. The bea0tudes are a quiet, 
unflashy and unexci0ng list but, swap the word famous for blessed 
and you get the point: famous are the compassionate, the 
overlooked, the humble. They may not shout as loudly as fame’s 
claims, but they recognize that we are much more than approval-
seeking machines and suggest what it might look like to be being 
truly known”. 

Today we honour all the saints whose life with us here on earth, 
however fragile, demanding or capable, led them to the stairway of 
heaven and final place of rest with the God who gave us the 
bea0tudes to live by and die for. Perhaps under our masks and before 
the next lockdown on Thursday, we can hum along to that old 
tradi0onal un0l we meet again: 

“O when the saints go marching in, O when the saints go marching in, 
I want to be in that number when the saints go marching in.” 


